
Wednesday Evening, July 3, 2013 
Mission to Guyana                   Essequibo Coast                             Dartmouth Village 

  
Tony: 
 
Thanks to all for your prayers for this mission. Yeah God, His Kingdom has greatly advanced 
these days in this part of His vineyard. 
 
Great praise tonight led by Pastor Norbert rocked the crowd. We again are seeing an increase in 
the number of people coming to see and receive the wonderous works of the Lord! 
It was so good to see the entire team bring forth numerous words of knowledge tonight. They 
were so excited to see how Holy Spirit was releasing these thru them and how the people were 
responding, coming and getting healed thru what God gave them. Yeah God! 
Lots and lots of miracles tonight and many came for prayer to begin their relationship with Holy 
Spirit. 
 
A man came and said that he was a government official that is responsible for decisions on 
what the Gov’t does in this area of Guyana (Essequibo). He said that he realized tonight that 
although he had received the Lord as Savior he didn’t know Holy Spirit. He said “I want to know 
fellowship with Him so that He can lead me with the wisdom from above so that my Gov’t 
decisions will be impacted by the wisdom of the Father. I want His Kingdom to take over this 
part of the Country and do not want to use my own wisdom.” So we prayed for the baptism of 
The Spirit and a beginning of communication with Him! This man left filled, excited and full of 
anticipation of all that will now be done for God! 
 
A woman came (in her mid- twenties) and first said she had head pain for as long as she could 
remember. I prayed and it was instantly gone. I was going to send her to the microphone to 
give testimony and she said “there is more”. OK, this time it was her heart. We prayed and she 
felt the relief and pressure gone. I tried to send her again to the mike and she said “there is 
more”. This time it was her shoulder that was damaged and paining. Here we go, she got 
healed of that. This time I asked her, “is there any more?” She said there was one more thing. 
She said “I have a lump in my breast and the doctors say that it is full of cancer and they need 
to operate ASAP.” She had just finished seeing her God touch the other parts of her body with 
His healing; now I see, He was building her faith for this last healing that was the most troubling 
for her. I had her put her hand on the cancerous tumor. She could feel it. As we prayed and 
cursed that devilish thing and commanded it to die, she felt underneath her hand the tumor 
disappearing. Now, I want to tell you, this young lady was quite happy! 
 
How about this: A man came and said “I am a Christian but I have got to have more of God.” I 
said ok, no problem, what is your name? He said “more”. I said, ok, I know you want more, but 
what is your name. He said my name is “More”. Alrighty then, I began to pray… “Father, More 
wants more,…..” 
  
  



Sherwin: 
 
As we left to go to the crusade, Holy Spirit gave me a word of knowledge for someone with a 
neck problem and problems with both right and left wrists. 
 
We started singing praise and worship at the crusade. Tony called for the team to give word of 
knowledge. I started giving out and so many people came up. There was a lady that had pain in 
her whole entire body for the last 20 years. Problem in her head, neck and a tumor in her 
breast and her tummy was messed up. I laid my hands upon her, it took awhile. I asked her if 
she felt anything different and she said “there is a little more pain there still.” I continued to 
pray with her, I command all the spirits oppressing her to go, in Jesus Name! Hallelujah, she was 
Totally healed! 
 
A woman came with pain in her head, neck and a lump in her throat, lower back pain and her 
tummy. As I started to soak her in the Anointing, I said “come Holy Spirit!” As I lay my hands 
upon her, I commanded the evil spirits, in the Name of Jesus, to go. She said the pain in her 
head was gone first. I kept praying, the lump in her throat kept shrinking smaller and smaller. 
She had her hand on the lump and was amazed at what was happening! I commanded all the 
rest of the spirits to go in Jesus Name. She was TOTALLY healed! She had joy and laughter in her 
face! 
 
A boy came up for prayer for the right side of his neck. I lay my hands upon him and 
commanded the pain to go in Jesus Name. He was totally, instantly healed! This little guy had a 
smile on his face and was happy. 
 
One of the words of knowledge I got was for deafness. A mother brought her son that was 19 
years old and was totally deaf and mute. Kaylie and I laid hands upon him, we commanded the 
deaf spirit to come out him, in Jesus Name! You gotta get this, we prayed one time, that simple 
prayer of command, then clapped our hands by each ear to check what God had done. The 
young man looked at my face and was smiling and gave me a thumbs up indicating that he can 
now hear! Hallelujah! Next was to deal with the mute spirit so that he could talk. He had never 
spoken a word his entire life. His mother face said the story as tears flowed from her eyes. Tony 
joined us and helped with getting his voice activated. After a few moments, this young man was 
speaking sounds and formed the word “Jesus”. How appropriate that his first word spoken is 
JESUS! 
 
Now I want to tell you, I felt soooo good. Casey I miss you, your spirit was still here with us. See 
you next year. Love you bro. Bye for now 
  
Elizabeth: 
 
I don’t know how to put this. So many miracles, His Presence is Soooooo Powerful. I have read 
mission reports before, but the impact of standing in this measure of God’s glory is truly past 
explanation. 



 
I had a lot of eye things going on tonight and all INSTANT healings. How do I explain this so it 
can be understood in your heart? Holy Spirit come upon each one reading these reports that 
they might taste of what You are doing. 
 
As I was there I looked at some many people’s lives that are being changed and impacted for 
the Lord these days. Personally, I prayed for soooo many people tonight and the miracles were 
so fast. Honesty, it is all a ‘God’ blur to me right now so I can’t give you specifics. 
 
Except, the powerful impression that is hanging with me of that young deaf man. After he 
received his miracle I went over to where he and his mom were standing. I just started 
whispering in his newley opened ears words of life, like how God had created him and has such 
tremendous future for him. OH MY GOD, I am completely whacked…this young man after 19 
years of not hearing a single sound, now hearing his mother’s voice or the first time. The tears 
of joy coming from him and his mother. This event had changed that way I look at people, life 
and My God forever. 
 
The Glory of God was Soooo Heavy on me that when we got back to the house where we are 
staying, I made it up the stairs, but when I got to the top where we take off our shoes before 
we go in, I couldn’t do it. Please don’t think I am crazy, I have just not ever walked in this of a 
measure of His Glory before. I just fell to the floor and couldn’t move from the weight of His 
Glorious Presence. I was overwhelmed by His Presence. Passing thru me was the memory of 
seeing His touch on one person after another, seeing them go from hopelessness to hope, from 
despair to joy, from sickness to life, ALL just because my Wonderful God shows up in His Mercy 
to touch a hurting soul. 
  
Kaylie: 
 
Wow! Wow! Wow! As we came into worship, I could already feel his presence warming my 
heart! The farther I got into worship the heavier I could feel His Presence marinating my heart! I 
just continue falling deeper and deeper in love with Him every day! Oh, I love him so much! My 
heart is swelling just talking about Him! Oh, and His love for his children! After worship, Pastor 
Tony gave a short message with a testimony of how he met and started relationship with Holy 
Spirit, and he then had each Team Member give a word of knowledge, I got heart problems, 
pain in the heart. As the other Team Members gave a word, people began coming up, I began 
to pray for a lady with shoulder pain, I prayed a few times and you know what happened? She 
was healed! Amen! 
 
 I then came to a lady who said she had been with a man for 10 years! And she was young too! 
And the last 2 years he’s been cheating on her with a neighbor! Oh, God! It breaks my heart 
that the enemy is hurting Gods daughter, But tonight? It ends. I prayed, we went through some 
deliverance, I ministered to her, talked to her, encouraged her, and loved on her, made sure 
she knew how much God loves her, and then we prayed some more! By the time she was 



leaving, she looked so relieved, at peace, and she no longer looked lost! She left with a smile! 
Oh, Thank You God!!!! 
 
I then prayed for a woman who had pain in her a wrist and high blood pressure and she was 
healed! Amen! 
 
I prayed for a few more people with shoulder or leg pain and they were all healed! Halleluiah! 
What was really awesome though was I came to a man just as Sherwin had and He was deaf 
and Mute! He’s been deaf his whole life! Which is 19 years! We prayed ONE time and he could 
hear!!! Wow! Woah! God, you are so awesome! We also prayed for a dumb spirit to leave, and 
he was no longer held back by that spirit! Pastor Tony had then came over and he prayed 
against the mute spirit and then we told him to say ‘Jesus’ and after getting him to understand, 
He said ‘Jesus’!! Oh, my God! It was the most beautiful experience! I’m at loss for words! And 
when his mother heard her son say that she began to cry! I wanted to cry happy tears with her! 
It was so amazing to see her son get healed and to see the mother as she watched this 
experience! I will never ever be able to forget that moment when he could hear, he looked so 
amazed, and then he said ‘jesus’ it was such an amazing thing to see and hear. Not that I would 
want to forget! And I’m so blessed to be a part of what God is doing! And then after that 
amazing experience that I could continue talking about all day, I got to have some fun with the 
kids afterwards! I will never get tired of playing with those beautiful faces! They are all so 
precious! Each and every single one of them! And before you know it’s time to leave! I can’t 
wait for the next crusade to bring Glory to Gods name, and see the children! (: I pray you are all 
doing well and be blessed in Jesus name! 
  
Al: 
 
I call this word of knowledge night. There was teaching on this gifting this morning and 
amazingly tonight the whole team had lots of words. Hallelujah! 
 
Tonight was INSTANT Anointed Healing! There were many that I saw get touched, here are a 
few. 
 
An older man with alcohol addictions and depression came.  I laid my hands on him, led him 
thru deliverance, prayed for healing and WOW the power of God came and this man was set 
free. Man was he happy. 
 
Prayed for (2) children that had breathing problems. They looked very sad like they can’t play 
with the other kids because their lungs and breathing cannot keep up with the activity. I prayed 
a release and INSTANTLY they smiled, started taking deep breaths. Oh my  God, You are so 
Awesome! 
 
Prayed for a woman whose husband went to the interior of the country a month ago. He called 
and said that he found another woman and that he wanted a divorce. We prayed together for 



her husband to come into the truth that their marriage was bound by God! She agreed in 
prayer believing it shall be done. The burden lifted off of her and the joy of the Lord returned. 
I prayed for a woman about 30 years old. She had pain in all her joints. Arthritis I think – legs, 
arms, fingers, neck, back…everything. 
 
Jackie: 
 
After praise and worship which is always very lively and anointed, we gave out words of 
knowledge for people and they began to come up. I had words of knowledge, thank God!  
I and another team member first prayed for a lady with a knee and leg problem.  Then I prayed 
for a little 3 yr. old girl who I believe had Down’s Syndrome and she could not talk.  I wanted to 
get other team members to assist so I had the mom to wait up front for a while so we could 
minister to others.  
 
I prayed for a lady with a cataract who said it was better but not total as yet.  I told her to keep 
proclaiming her healing and explained how sometimes, God miraculously heals and other times 
our healings come slowly and increase daily.  
 
I also prayed for a lady with hip and shoulder pain, the pain didn’t move at first and I had her 
place her hand over the pain and order it to go in the name of Jesus.  She left smiling and said 
the pain was gone,  just amazed at what had happened thru her own hands.  
 
We later all prayed for the 3 yr old girl again and told the mom to bring her back tomorrow as 
the little girl wouldn’t wake up so we couldn’t tell the degree she had been touched and 
impacted.  I am believing God is going to drop a major Glory Cloud on this place tomorrow 
night, our last night.  
 
Karah: 
 
Tonight I received my first word of knowledge (as far as people’s needs go) since we’ve been on 
this trip, which was a call for the spirit of/bondage to depression. I heard several people had 
come up for that call, I only got one person with the need to be released.  She was a middle 
aged woman who said she had been in deep depression for about 12 years due to the loss of 
her child. I prayed for her twice, the first time she said she felt no different, the second time 
however she started crying and said she felt a major lift in her spirit! From there Pastor Norman 
and I just prayed for the spirit of joy to overcome her, and explained to her how the Lord could 
fill her with peace and joy anytime the Devil tried to bring her down, she left with a smile on 
her face. J 
 
I also had the opportunity to pray over a woman who had a burning pain in the middle of her 
back that ran all the way down through her left leg and into her foot, she also said her sight was 
dark and blurry; she said her conditions had been this way for 10 years! After laying hands on 
her (it took about 4 prayers) the pains were gone and her sight was restored, to see the look of 



joy and gratefulness in her eyes and on her face was such a blessing and just brought an 
overwhelming sense of joy to me and just proved once again just how mighty our God is!! 
  
Jan: 
 
Hello dear prayer warriors!! We all prayed for Heaven to open up over ALL attending the 
crusade tonight….that every heart and need would be touched and healed by JESUS!!! The 
attendance was excellent and I didn’t see one empty spot. A lady that I had prayed for 
yesterday greeted me as I started to approach the crowd. She reminded me that she had been 
healed of neck and shoulder pain after I prayed for her! Yeah GOD, as I knew another Glory 
report was missing from my notes to share with you all! Let me tell you how overwhelmed with 
His Majesty and Grace I am over how he uses our little hearts and hands to touch others for His 
Kingdom! I simply cannot even take it all in.  When I do think of how he operates and how much 
He loves us.. I begin to cry with deep joy because of Who HE IS…a “now” GOD of promises with 
great plans to touch our lives! We ARE changed from Glory to Glory! Praise and worship was 
intensely enthusiastic and joyful with both our team and many others jumping and dancing 
with His joy filling them up! Pastor Tony’s message encouraged us to Really get to know Jesus 
Christ in a fresh and powerful way as own personal Savior that hears our cry out to Him! The 
sincerity of his message impelled others to come forward for prayer and rededication…so very 
soon we were all surrounded with hearts needing His touch! I just wanted to grab them all in 
my arms and see them instantly delivered and healed! The Father’s heart in me swelled with 
compassion. 
 
I had given a word of knowledge concerning foot pain for someone to be healed from and had 
the opportunity to pray for a lady who got healed from tension and pain under the ball of her 
foot! In less than a couple of minutes she was touched and healed from Jesus! 
 
Next was a lady stricken with typhoid sickness and had been spitting blood from the symptoms 
of this attack! When my faith rose to the level it needed to rise I knew that nothing was 
impossible, even for something which seemed SO big to my ears and understanding when I first 
heard her say the word typhoid. I prayed with all my heart for her to be touched and healed 
and lead her into prayer for herself this by having her touch her mouth and command the blood 
flow to be perfect and only operating as it should with healing and health to her body! Spirit of 
sickness had to leave in Jesus’ name as she is His precious “girl”! She will be returning to give us 
the testimony that she is healed from this impurity in her blood! I’m already thanking Jesus for 
His perfect touch on her! 
 
Next were two young men both with sciatic pain upon awakening. I had them place their hand 
on the area of pain and soon afterwards they said that the pain left from that area with 
continuing healing right down their leg! They both testified publicly and it was a time of 
rejoicing for everyone to hear yet another praise report! 
 
Then came the awesome experience of watching the healing come to a deaf man who had 
never uttered a word over his 19 years of frustration! Pastor Tony had the young man feel his 



larynx as he spoke the word JESUS and looked into his eyes at the same time with 
encouragement that he would speak His name very soon. It only a few minutes of 
encouragement with His healing power flowing through his hands! He started saying His Name 
and each time he tried it became clearer and clearer until we heard him say it perfectly! He was 
filled with joyful astonishment at what had just happened to him and his smiles filled all our 
hearts with unexplainable deep JOY! Oh yes, one lady that I sat next to for the praise and 
worship part was holding her sad looking three and half year old daughter! I tried to cheer her 
up and prayed quietly over them both. Then she shared how her daughter has never spoken a 
word all these years due to what I saw looked like autism. I kept encouraging this little 
sweetheart to speak the name JESUS and “Mommy I love you” Later on in the evening, many 
from the team prayed over her for the mute spirit to be touched and healed! We look forward 
to a great testimony of this blessing both for the little girl and her mother, and for our 
encouragement of His tremendous power to Love Heal and Deliver us all from afflictions! 
His name is MIGHTY..AWESOME..BRIGHT MORNING STAR..so we keep our hope in HIM that 
when she awakens..no more nightmares or inability to express herself will ever torment her 
again!! 
 


